1. They Welsh with Cnd 15
   in front of 1st PCT Hooker
   **March**

2. A Combat Infantryman Badge

3. Master Parachutist Badge
   with US Army Special
   Operations Command (USASOC)
   Background.

4. Pathfinder Badge

5. USASOC crest with
   USASOC Beret Background

6. Magic Recon School

7. MACV Recon Badge

8. Scrolls

9. Calling Camp 3rd PCT 68
1. ECO 68 CO Sign

8. Rappel from camp exam

9. Joey Welsh

10. Joey Welsh Infantry Core

11. Joey Welsh entry LRP

12. Say Joey Welsh with new E/Co hand

13. Get Patterson's article for impression

13 10 Mr. Picture
Compliments of the Professionals

La Legion des Etranger.
Sat Viet Minh
We kill for fun in the true airborne tradition.